St. Matthews Fire Protection District
2003
This is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper articles, pictures, etc. of
the St. Matthews Fire Protection District. They have been collected and arranged in chronological order. These
items were collected, organized and entered into a computerized database by Al Ring with the help of the St.
Matthews Fire Department Alumni Association, Inc. The Association’s members are Rick Albers, A. E. “Bill”
Andriot, III, E. Gar Davis, Clarke Fenimore, Jack Monohan, Mike Noon, Russ Rakestraw and Al Ring.
The purpose of this “collection” was to create the background and research for the book St. Matthews
Firefighters, 84 Years of Firefighting in St. Matthews, Kentucky, written by and published by Al Ring in 2004.
The collection is continuing today, so if you should have old or new information on the St. Matthews Fire
Department, please contact Al Ring.
All graphics have been improved to make the resolution as good as possible, but the reader should remember
that many came from copies of old newspaper articles. This also applies to other items such as documents,
letters, etc. Credit to the source of the documents, photos, etc. is provided whenever it was available. We
realize that many items are not identified and regret that we weren’t able to provide this information. As far as
the newspaper articles that are not identified, 99% of them would have to be from one of three possible sources.
The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times or one of the Voice publications.
Please use this information as a reference tool only. If the reader uses any of the information for any purpose
other than a reference tool, they must get permission from the source.
The Association would like to thank the St. Matthews Fire Protection District and various newspapers including
The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times, and The Voice-Tribune. Our appreciation is also extended to the
various citizens and firefighters who contributed to the gathering of this information.
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January 3, 2003, The Courier-Journal, by Matt Batcheldor: Fire Districts try exchange of personnel,
equipment--
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January 9, 2003, Trustee meeting: equipment--
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January 10, 2003, Appears to be working fire on Swing Lane, home of Becky DeCamp. STMFD,
Lyndon, Harrods Creek and McMahan responded. Photos below believed to be of fire from STMFD.
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January 10, 2003, Appears to be working fire on Swing Lane, home of Becky DeCamp. STMFD,
Lyndon, Harrods Creek and McMahan responded. Photos below believed to be of fire from STMFD.
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January 15, 2003, Merger Task Force Committee Meeting:
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January 16, 2003, The Courier-Journal, by Sheldon S. Shafer:

January 22, 2003, The
Voice-Tribune:
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January 30, 2003, Jefferson County Fire Service Statistical Information:
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February 2, 2003, The Courier-Journal:
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February 7, 2003, Letter:
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February 13, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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February 13, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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February 13, 2003, Trustee meeting, Old and New Mission Statement:
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February, 2003, Incident Report:
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March 1, 2003, Insurance Comparison:
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March 5, 2003, The Voice Tribune:
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March 6, 2003: The Courier-Journal. Merger discussed by fire districts, by Matt Batcheldor. This month's
merger of the Black Mudd and Okolona fire districts caught some Jefferson County fire chiefs by surprise.

"It happened so fast," said Pleasure Ridge Park Chief Doug Atwell. "We were hoping that we would be the first."
Okolona and Black Mudd merged after three months of formal discussions. Other departments have been debating the subject, at least
informally, for more than 10 years.
During the past year, more than half of Jefferson County's 21 fire districts have seriously discussed merger with a neighboring
department. But all but four of those discussions have broken off.
Proponents of merger, who often include the chiefs, say that combining departments would promote efficiency. It would allow more
paid firefighters to make runs, and they could make runs faster than volunteers who are called in. Training, bookkeeping and legal
costs could also be pooled.
Merger opponents, who often consist of the board members who run the departments, say merging would hurt because it would kill
the sense of community pride that attracts volunteers, as well as the identities of unincorporated communities such as Worthington
and Pleasure Ridge Park.
But Atwell said merger talks will continue because that's what taxpayers expect. As he sees it, voters approved the Louisville and
Jefferson County merger because they believe merged governments can be more efficient, and they feel the same way about fire
service. He said it doesn't make sense to have 21 fire districts serving the county.
The districts are from an earlier era, he said, when firehouses were manned completely by volunteers, and costs were so low that the
state-imposed tax cap of 10 cents per $100 of assessed valuation was not a concern.
Financial considerations are another reason to merge, especially for departments in areas without growing tax bases. As the number of
fire runs has increased and the number of volunteers stayed about the same, departments have hired more full-time firefighters,
straining budgets. It was the major reason Black Mudd merged with Okolona, Chief Tab Baechle said.
"The reality is, at a rate of 10 cents per $100, we're going to run out of money,'' said Harrods Creek Chief Chris Aponte.
Atwell also said that many departments have begun sharing such functions as training and purchasing, and are learning they have
more in common than they thought.
"As we do these things, I think you'll see a lot of the fear people have about merger go away," he said.
He likens it to dating. In those terms, several departments have flirted during the past year.
By far the most complex relationship involves four eastern Jefferson County departments — Lyndon, St. Matthews, Harrods Creek
and Worthington. They are talking about merging, and the discussion has gone further than any except Okolona and Black Mudd. The
departments now train together, and trade trucks and firefighters to make runs together.
After starting with monthly talks, the departments formed a merger task force last month made up of 16 paid firefighters, volunteer
firefighters, trustees and chiefs. A month earlier, the departments hired a human resources consultant to draft an organizational chart
for a merged department.
"I think you're going to see a timeline come pretty soon'' towards merger, said Worthington Chief Gary Yurt.
Harrods Creek's Aponte said the four chiefs support merger.
But there will be "months and months of work" going over the departments' finances and procedures. Then the boards of trustees must
approve the work.
"The whole process is fragile right now," Aponte said. "At any point in time, one person, one entity can really throw this all out the
window."
Middletown pulled out of the talks in November. Chief Donnie Brooks said the department wanted to build a new station and was
worried that volunteer recruiting would suffer from a merger.
Edgewood approached Okolona about a merger about the same time Black Mudd did, but Okolona board of trustees Chairman
Dorsey Powell said a financial review showed Edgewood would be too much of a liability.
Two other pairs of departments that considered merging broke off talks — South Dixie and Pleasure Ridge Park, and Buechel and
Fern Creek.
Atwell said South Dixie firefighters were concerned about losing their identity and worried that Pleasure Ridge Park was trying to
take them over. Not so, Atwell said. "We're just extending our hand."
27 South Dixie's board of trustees decided to drop the matter in
January, he said.
Fern Creek Chief Mike Schmidt said his department ended talks with Buechel recently because "there wouldn't be any benefit." He
said new homes are added weekly to the tax rolls of his district, which is the largest suburban fire district in Jefferson County at 56
square miles, and the department is "financially secure."
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March 6, 2003: The Courier-Journal. Merger discussed by fire districts, by Matt Batcheldor.
But Atwell said merger is inevitable, because the traditional fire district boundaries are already becoming less relevant. For example,
Pleasure Ridge Park has been making all high-priority runs to areas in Fairdale's district where PRP's station is closer than the
Fairdale district's station, and vice versa. By the end of next month, he expects to reach a similar agreement with the Lake Dreamland
district.
He predicts that eventually there will be only four districts, one west of Interstate 65 and three east. "Those four will one day come
into one big fire department," he said . "The question is how long it will take."

Spring 2003: St. Matthews News, City of St. Matthews:
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March 7, 2003, Letter:
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March, 2003, Believed to be Totem Road fire photos from STMFD first week in March:
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March 13, 2003, Trustee meeting:

March 12, 2003:
The VoiceTribune: Windy Hills donates
defibrillators
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March 19, 2003: The Courier-Journal: by Matt Batcheldor, 4 East county fire districts closer to merge
Trustees may vote in June on proposal.
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March 21, 2003: The was a working house fire “fully involved” on Briarwood in St. Matthews. There were an
estimated 30 to fifty animals in the home. The home was occupied by a person active in animal rescue. A
number of the animals died, around 25. Courtesy STMFD:
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estimated 30 to fifty animals in the home. The home was occupied by a person active in animal rescue. A
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March 21, 2003, Briarwood fire, courtesy Gregg Cobb:
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FROM: Jefferson County East End Merger “4 to 1” web Site: http://jceem.org/index.asp
NOTE: When this section was made in 2011 the site had been removed from the internet so we were not
able to get additional information—

What's New
Background of Merger Considerations (02.26.2003 - MLH)
In fall 2001, chiefs from the nine East End fire protection districts discussed the possibility of converting to one common pay scale.
That discussion led to a “what if” consideration for merger.
A number of the districts dropped out of the merger discussion based on perceived lack of board support, or a feeling from district
leadership that there was not a compelling need to pursue such change.
During the spring and summer of 2002, five districts continued to show an interest in merger; Harrods Creek, Lyndon, Middletown,
St. Matthews and Worthington. These chiefs met and brainstormed ideas around merger.
In fall 2002, Middletown dropped out feeling that their interests would be best served by remaining as a stand alone department.
As 2003 gets under way, the Chiefs for Harrods Creek, Lyndon, St. Matthews and Worthington continue to pursue the merger
concept. The districts are very similar in size, in budget, in coverage areas, in culture and share common needs. They have hired an
outside consultant to help them better organize, plan strategy and ultimately execute merger.
In fall 2002, Middletown dropped out feeling that their interests would be best served by remaining as a stand alone department.
As 2003 gets under way, the Chiefs for Harrods Creek, Lyndon, St. Matthews and Worthington continue to pursue the merger
concept. The districts are very similar in size, in budget, in coverage areas, in culture and share common needs. They have hired an
outside consultant to help them better organize, plan strategy and ultimately execute merger.
A Snapshot of the Districts Involved (02.26.2003 - MLH)
Founded
1952

Personnel
18 Car
57 Vol

Lyndon

1950

27 Car
39 Vol

$2.6 mil

14 sq Miles
(Two Stations)

St. Matthews

1919

31 Car
23 Vol

$2.4 mil

8 sq Miles
(Two Stations)

Worthington

1943

20 Car
10 PT
34 Vol

$2.1 mil

17 sq Miles
(Two Stations)

Harrods Creek

Key Milestones in the Merger Process

Annual Budget
$2.1 mil

Area Served
20 sq Miles
(Two Stations)

Merger Steering Committee

Milestone

-Status

-Chiefs/Boards Agree to Merger Concept
-Broad-Based Background Work and Research
-Steering Committee Formed
-Strategic Work Areas Identified
-Project Teams Assigned/Work Begins
-Status Reports to Steering Committee
-Boards Formally Vote On Merger
-New Board Identified and Submitted for Approval
-New Board In Place
-Selection Process Begins for New Chief
-Series of District Meetings with Career and Volunteer Personnel 41
-New Chief In Place

-Done
-Done
-Done
-Done
-Ongoing
-Ongoing
-TBD
-TBD
-TBD
-TBD
-TBD
-TBD

“Go forward. Make up your mind on course and direction of action and stick to it. The objective can easily be lost waiting for perfect
conditions.” General George S. Patton, Jr.
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FROM: Jefferson County East End Merger “4 to 1” web Site: http://jceem.org/index.asp
NOTE: When this section was made in 2011 the site had been removed from the internet so we were not
able to get additional information—
MERGER TASK FORCE COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, January 15, 2003 Worthington FPD Station No. 2
Meeting Convened: 1904
Attendees:

Meeting Adjourned: 2051

Harrods Creek FPD – Chris Aponte, Gregg Cobb, Ric Cusick, Dan Hedrick, Deb Scott
Lyndon FPD – Jim Baker, Mike Noland, Mark Weber
St. Matthews FPD – Faye Ellerkamp, Stuart Monohan, John Treitz, Joe Wolfe
Worthington – Gary Yurt, Rick Baker, Harry Cooke, Jon Cooke, Ray Elms, Justin Kramer, Al Mudica, Joel Neild,
Jeff Schank, Paul Schmitt, Howard Whitman, Sam Yates
Other Guests – Rob Saxton, Principal, HR Help

Introductions and recap: Chief Yurt introduced himself and welcomed everyone. Each attendee thereafter introduced him or herself
and told everyone which fire department they represent or belong to and what position they hold within that department. Our guest and
this evening’s speaker, Rob Saxton, will be slightly delayed.
At last month’s meeting it was approved to hire Rob Saxton as our group’s business consultant. In two other meetings that have
occurred since our last meeting, much progress was made, Rob is facilitating us in the right direction. He has prepared a presentation
for us this evening,
Each district was tasked to go back to their board of trustees regarding the memo of understanding drafted by Ric Cusick. Worthington
and Lyndon have approved the memo. Harrods Creek will have a meeting on January 27 to review the memo. Ric tried to make it as
straight forward as possible and he doesn’t anticipate any problems with it from Harrods Creek’s standpoint.
Rob Saxton has worked hard to identify areas in the business/strategic plan as to where we want to head. He has begun using
appropriate corporate terminology relative to how the plan would fit into our environment. Rob read, cover to cover, the book Chief
Aponte gave him (Making the Pieces Fit). This publication gave Rob a better understanding of what we are doing. As an example,
Rob didn’t understand the county tax rate versus the city fax rate, relative to our particular circumstances. The Chiefs explained this to
him so he would be able to understand it better.
At the November meeting of the Merger Task Force, Mike Noland was concerned members were not involved. He thinks its the same
now as then and feels having the Steering Committee will help, and make things easier to move forward. Chief Baker solicited
stakeholders comments from those who are present at tonight’s meeting. One of the Lyndon members said he plans to put a letter of
interest on Jim’s desk tomorrow. One other Lyndon member commented he is glad to see decisions now will start to be made.
Chief Yurf asked what if we run out of money to pay Rob before we meet again in April. Chief Aponte said if this happens, each
Chief could take the matter back to their board. Chief Yurf suggested we not forget to keep track of Rob’s time.
Compensation & Benefits: At another meeting held last week Chief Aponte suggested the four Chiefs, a union representative from
each district, and others get together to talk about parity in compensation/pay scales throughout the districts. They met for an hour or
two and did not make much progress. There were some issues as well as sensitivities. They hope to get to a point where they can bring
something to the boards. The latest pay scale from Middletown is comparable with what is being proposed at Lyndon now. They are
trying to see where that pay scale fits for now and into the future.
We recently received news that Kentucky Retirement Systems will be increasing the CERS employer contribution rate by 2 to 2.5%
for hazardous duty employees. The Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield health plan also has increased by approximately 15%. Employee
costs are becoming very high. All of the districts have to deal with these same issues. Jeff Riddle, of Middletown FPD, did a lot of
work to put together a spreadsheet showing the minimum pay scales for the five districts. Middletown FPD employees were given
upwards of $10,000 per year raises after they reviewed the spreadsheet. We need to make progress to get people to the table to make
decisions about compensation. If our trustees don’t think it’s the right thing to do, it won’t be done.
Rob Saxon: Rob was introduced by Chief Yurt. Rob grew up in Lyndon’s fire protection district in Rolling Hills Subdivision, off of
Westport Road. He left Tricon two years ago and was involved in human resources for 20 years. He spent the last 15 years with
Kentucky Fried Chicken Tricon where he was in charge of human resources and training for the company. For the last two years he
has owned a human resources consulting business called “HR Help.” Rob’s involvement with us began when he received a call from
Bill Seng to see if he would meet with the Chiefs. Rob has since met with them and been approved to help us move forward in the
merger process. He hopes we leave here tonight with a better understanding of where this process is, where it has been over the last
year, and where it’s going. Chief Yurt said Rob has been helping to keep us focused and much progress already has been made with
Rob’s assistance.
42
Rob admits he doesn’t know much about fire protection and our industry. He has however helped organizations of all sizes from a
small franchise with only two restaurants, up to the larger KFC.
The title of Rob’s presentation for us this evening is entitled The Power of Four to One (see copy attached to these minutes).
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FROM: Jefferson County East End Merger “4 to 1” web Site: http://jceem.org/index.asp
NOTE: When this section was made in 2011 the site had been removed from the internet so we were not
able to get additional information—
Rob’s presentation includes the following topics:
“Background of Merger Considerations”
“A Snapshot of the Districts Involved’’
“The Case for Change”
“Stakeholders”
‘‘Coming Together’’’ . . . A Range of Possibilities’’
“How the Merger Process Typically Works” - Rob pointed out here that informing and educating the stakeholders is the most
important part of this process. Approximately 60% of the stakeholders will move from compliance mode to being committed. Another
20% will be on the fence and 20% will self-select out. The 20% who are on the fence will likely move to commit because they will
become excited about the 60% who moved from compliance mode to being committed. There needs to be communication and
education plan, in writing, for the stakeholders.
“Lessons Learned From Others”
“Next Steps”
Questions Posed to Rob
Q: Are there any particular areas we should consider first? As an example, personnel instead of equipment? Or perhaps finances
instead of personnel?
A: You should let the most compelling need drive the agenda. For me at Tricon, it was personnel-related. We just couldn’t staff the
restaurants. When you do your market research with the stakeholders, you might find that compelling need.
Q: Rob, you are a stakeholder, as a citizen in this area. What do you think of the process?
A: I’m excited about it. I believe in the cause. I live now by Harrods Creek and work in St. Matthews. The spirit of cooperation is very
exciting in your group of Chiefs, as I see it. I see you have alignment already. Perhaps you could better leverage your volunteers.
Could you get by with fewer pieces of apparatus? The reality is that there are limited revenues and there are taxes. Revenue is
somewhat capped. Costs are not--they continue to increase. This won’t be easy. It won’t be impossible. Keep leadership involved and
everyone in line. Keep stakeholders informed.
Chief Yurt suggested we consider getting the Mayors of the small cities together and their councils or just the Mayors, for, as an
example, a morning meeting, to talk with them about this plan. Perhaps we also could get business owners together. There are
business associations within our districts.
Rob mentioned a letter Rick Baker wrote for The Courier-Journal about the merger. Rob recently heard Mayor Abramson speak. The
fire districts are not on the Mayor’s radar screen although he thinks it might make some sense for a merger to take place.
Chief Aponte referred to page 8 of Rob’s presentation and said, from Harrods Creek’s standpoint, its board wants something tangible.
The Chief asked Rob for clarification of the “names in boxes” [organizational chart] concept. Rob gave us examples of “strategic
directional planks” for the merger process. After/Under those “planks” you would get more tactical with the plan, i.e., we would go
from four Chiefs to one, four payroll systems to one, and down to one health insurance provider, etc. Then under each of those tactical
areas would be a sub list of goals and things to do.
Chief Aponte asked Rob if developing the strategic plan will be the most labor intensive part of the merger process. Rob thinks not.
He thinks, as an example, going to one payroll system will be more labor intensive.
Using our Jefferson County and Louisville Police Departments as an example, those separate organizations immediately became one,
with one Chief and one command structure. Who knows when they’ll go to one uniform and one car design. You have to prioritize
things and develop a sequence of events.
Chief Aponte said the actual implementation might take four or five years. Changes in trucks, as an example, might take a long time.
It seems to him creating the strategic plan is a roll-up-your-sleeves kind of process.
Rob said our training departments might come to the forefront of the process. Maybe we should say our “new hire” training would be
a focus area, before we consider changing training for the departments in their entirety.
Steering committee: Question rose: Who is actually going to do the strategic plan? Who is going to make up the Steering
Committee?
It was suggested perhaps the four Chiefs and one representative from each district from the Steering Committee. This Committee
needs to be more formalized. Those who will be tasked need to know they will be required to show up for meetings, as an example.
The individuals who are on the Committee need to agree to actually
43 do some of the work. It was suggested each Steering Committee
member have an alternate to act in his or her stead in the event that Steering Committee member cannot attend a meeting andlor get
their tasks done. We also need to make sure the elected career representatives have the time and flexibility made available to them by
their supervisors, to participate on the Steering Committee. Will the career person be paid to participate? We should ensure all four
districts agree on these issues. We might discover the interest to participate by this group might decline because of the volume of work
that will be required.
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Rob suggested when we put together a Steering Committee we establish a connection to each of our stakeholder groups. That doesn’t
necessarily mean a government agency needs to have a representative on the Committee, but they should somehow be connected.
For the open forum meetings we held on October 20 and 21, 2002, more than 100 to 125 people attended from all five districts. This
was a large informational meeting, the intent of which was to give the audience an opportunity to ask questions without our having to
provide them with all the answers to their questions in those meetings.
We owe it to our stakeholders, particularly the members--both career and volunteer--to keep them informed. Rob reiterated the
importance of involving, educating, and keeping the stakeholders informed. Where there is a void—in other words, if we don’t do
those things—people will be misinformed and some may try to block the process.
Chief Aponte feels we need to establish a formal Steering Committee and identify what that Committee is to be tasked with.
Rob suggests we include the appropriate people and appropriate coverage for this Committee. It was suggested we include the four
Chiefs and one board member from each district. If we also include one volunteer firefighter and one career firefighter from each
district, we would end up with 16 members on the Committee. Then we also have union and non-union career members. It was
suggested we have one union representative as well as a Mayor from one of the small cities on this Committee.
Question rose: Couldn’t the Chiefs represent the career members? No. It wouldn’t be appropriate.
Ric Cusick feels we don’t need to worry about the government agencies. He would be startled if they didn’t go along with what we
decide to do. They really have no legal authority anyway. If they didn’t like the merger we could still do it. Small public agencies
should be consulted; however their involvement should be limited to our consulting them. Providing them with general information
from a public relations standpoint would be sufficient.
The rest of the meeting attendees will make up the “Task Force.” We need to identify what the Steering Committee is to do, and what
the Task Force is to do. The Steering Committee could form subcommittees, who then would be assigned different tasks.
Ray Elms is the Mayor of a small city. District 17 has 50% to 60% of all of the cities in Jefferson County. He feels we are wrong
about not needing to get much input from and/or not consider the concerns of the small cities. He says it’s surprising how many
concerns there are on the part of the small cities--there are several. Chief Aponte asked Ray if he knew someone who might want to
participate from the small cities. Ray will bring it up at the next executive council meeting on January 27. Faye Ellerkamp also plans
to attend that meeting.
Who should the Steering Committee be comprised of? It should include the four Chiefs, one Mayor, four board members, four
volunteer firefighters, and four career firefighters. Ray Elms thinks Rick Baker would be a good representative from Worthington
because of the multiple areas Rick could represent on behalf of that district. Ray would support Rick’s being a designee, if his board
would approve it. Ray will bring it up at their next board meeting.
The Chiefs got more done in this Tuesday’s Chiefs meeting, with Rob, than they have accomplished in months.
The rest of the meeting attendees will make up the “Task Force.” We need to identify what the Steering Committee is to do, and what
the Task Force is to do. The Steering Committee could form subcommittees, who then would be assigned different tasks.
Rob suggests the Chiefs continue to meet on Tuesday mornings. At the same time, it sounds like the boards will decide who the
representatives will be. After those people are elected, we will join them in with what the Chiefs are doing. Chief Yurt raised a
concern that another full month will go by before our boards meet again. That’s a lot of time. He felt the Chiefs could put together the
mission statement at their meeting this coming Tuesday.
Some of the board representatives are present at tonight’s meeting. Ric Cusick feels as long as all interests are represented, that’s more
important than the number of members who are selected.
Chief Aponte felt Harrods Creek will probably just need to come up with its career firefighter representative since Ric Cusick and
Gregg Cobb (both Harrods Creek trustees) and Dan Hedrick (a Harrods Creek volunteer) are already present tonight. It is likely either
Rio or Gregg will be Harrods Creek’s board representative on the Steering Committee.
Chief Yurt asked for how long should the Steering Committee meet? Once a week for four hours each week, as an example? Rob said
he thinks it would not be necessary for the entire group to meet every week. Some people within from the group might need to meet
more often. Some of the representatives from the Steering Committee should be scheduled to meet on a regular basis. Then meetings
for the entire Steering Committee should occur perhaps monthly. It was decided to rename the ‘Merger Task Force Committee” the
Merger Oversight Committee” and that the Merger Oversight Committee meet on a quarterly, versus monthly, basis.
44the Steering Committee by no later than this coming Monday. He
Chief Yurt suggested we vote at tonight’s meeting that we will form
stated Jeff Shank will be Worthington’s career firefighter representative.
The deadline for the submission of names for, as well as the makeup of the Steering Committee was decided this evening. The
Steering Committee will be made up of one Chief, one board member, one volunteer firefighter, and one career firefighter from each
of the four districts.
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Legal Concerns: The following observations were shared from John Treitz. It seems clear to him the group is moving forward. There
are however a couple of threshold areas that have not been talked about. The first one is a quirk in the law about mergers that deals
with indebtedness. It relates to how you can pay off indebtedness in a merged district. If the debt is substantial, we should discuss it.
The second area is that for so many years the districts have financed the acquisition of real estate and apparatus through subsidiary
entities. Some of these entities still have ownership. We should review our districts’ bylaws to be sure there are no issues of concern
regarding ownership. Perhaps the newly merged department would have to lease all of the property and equipment for the first two
years before the merged districts can make changes. We should look at the corporations to be clear about what they own and to be sure
there are no impediments to property ownership as those may relate to the merger. We need to look at employee manuals for parity
issues. We also should consider what other contracts or understandings the districts might have that might not terminate before the
merger happens, which could be problematic. John has a list of 20 or 30 things he will turn over to the Steering Committee for review
and consideration. Chief Aponte suggested at some point in time we should have an attorney come in and research these types of items
and find out it we have any issues.
Dates & Deadlines: Submissions for names for the Steering Committee must be received by the Chiefs by no later than Wednesday,
January 22, at noon.
The Steering Committee’s first kickoff meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 29, at Harrods Creek’s Station No. 1 starting at
1900.
The Merger Oversight Committee will meet on a quarterly basis. Its next meeting will beheld on Wednesday, April 16, 2003, at
Harrods Creek Station No. 1, starting at 1900.
Minutes of February 6, 2003 Meeting:
To:

Merger Steering Committee

From:

Rob Saxton, HR Help

Date:

March 3, 2003

Subject: Minutes of February 26 Meeting
The most recent Merger Steering Committee meeting was held on February 26, at 7:00 PM at Lyndon Station #1.
Steering Committee Members present were:
Harrods CreekLyndonSt. MatthewsWorthington-

Chris Aponte, Dan Hedrick
Jim Baker, Craig Newman, Michael Noland, Sheryl Smith
Joe Wolfe, John Volkerding
Gary Yurt, Rick Baker, David Williams, Jeff Schank

Others present were:

Rob Saxton, Facilitator, Fred Simon, HC,
Matt Board, Eric Sorenson, George Wiggins, St. Matthews
Matt Batchelder, Courier-Journal

An Accountability Exercise was conducted at the beginning of the meeting. The following attachments were reviewed at the meeting:
-Prioritizing for Progress -Human Resource Program Analysis “Template”
Each project team provided an update on their work. (See Below) Each team is making very good progress and no team presented
any “dealbreakers” at this point.
(Harrods Creek- Communication and Web Site, Lyndon- Org Structure and Selection Process, St. Matthews- Fiscal, WorthingtonLegal)
Rob Saxton closed the meeting by presenting a “Key Milestone” template to provoke thinking on key actions and timelines. The
group decided to address this at the next meeting.
The next meeting will be held on March 12 at 7:00 PM at Worthington Station # 2.
Minutes of Steering Committee March 17, 2003:
To:

Merger Steering Committee

From:

Rob Saxton, HR Help Date:

March 17, 2003

Subject: Minutes of March 12 Meeting
The most recent Merger Steering Committee meeting was held on March 12, at 7:00 PM at Worthington Station #2.
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FROM: Jefferson County East End Merger “4 to 1” web Site: http://jceem.org/index.asp
NOTE: When this section was made in 2011 the site had been removed from the internet so we were not
able to get additional information—
Steering Committee Members present were:
Harrods CreekRick Cusick, Dan Hedrick, Keith Brooks
LyndonCraig Newman, Michael Noland, Sheryl Smith
St. MatthewsBill Seng, John Volkerding, Jack Monohan
WorthingtonGary Yurt, David Williams, Jeff Schank
Others present were:

Rob Saxton, HR Help; Sam Yates, Worthington Fire District

The agenda was:
1)

Project Teams provided updates, each continuing to show progress.
Fiscal- Handouts were provided to the committee comparing current,
Historical and projected tax income streams for each district.
Legal- Handouts were provided to the committee listing any significant
legal issues impacting the merger process.
Communications- Handout was provided to the committee showing usage data on the new Merger Web Site.
Organization Structure- Progress reported in comparing job titles and department breakdowns among the four districts. Also,
the team secured a copy of the Louisville city fire department organization chart for comparison purposes.
Human Resources- Each Chief continues to gather data on their own district HR policies and practices. Next step is to
compare and contrast these policies and practices among the four districts.

2)

The Committee engaged a discussion regarding a list of Key Milestones to be pursued as the merger process continues. That
list is attached. (dates TBD by the Committee)

(March 12 Steering Committee Recap continues)
The group engaged a discussion regarding specific things that must be addressed prior to the boards being asked to formally vote
on merger. Some of the things mentioned were:
-A proposed organization structure must be presented
-Common HR policies must be proposed
-District boundary lines and response protocol must be examined and communicated
-Major budget and fiscal “upsides” and “downsides” must be presented
-Any outstanding legal issues must be addressed
-Merger feedback from volunteer and career personnel should be communicated
4)

Harrods Creek mentioned a training dinner they had scheduled for Tuesday,
March 18 where they planned to communicate merger progress to volunteers and career personnel. They promised to report
back to the committee the reaction and feelings from the volunteers and career personnel.

The meeting concluded with the next meeting scheduled for Wednesday, March 26 at 7:00 PM at Harrods Creek station # 1.
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March, 2003, Incident Report:
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April 3, 2003, Letter:
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April 10, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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April 10, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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April 10, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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April 19, 2003, Parade, courtesy Wiley Brewer, former STMFD.
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April 19, 2003, Parade, courtesy Wiley Brewer, former STMFD.
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April, 2003, Incident Report:
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May 2, 2003, Letter:
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May 8, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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May 8, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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May 8, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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May 22, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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May, 28, 2003, The Courier-Journal, by Matt Barcheldor: Worthington Fire Board may decline merger.
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May, 28, 2003, The Courier-Journal, by Matt Barcheldor: Worthington Fire Board may decline merger.
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May, 28, 2003; The Courier-Journal, by Matt Barcheldor: Worthington Fire Board may decline merger.
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May, 31, 2003, The Courier-Journal, by Sara Cunningham: Rescuers train for building collapses—
Jefferson trench team, others seek to expand skills. Photos by Michael Clevenger.
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May, 31, 2003, The Courier-Journal, by Sara Cunningham: Rescuers train for building collapses—
Jefferson trench team, others seek to expand skills. Photos by Michael Clevenger.

Firefighters Jeff Knop and Blaine Todoroff braced a doorframe at the Pleasure Ridge Park Fire Training Center,
where emergency workers learned structural collapse rescue techniques. A mannequin represented a victim.
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May 31, 2003: The Courier-Journal; Fire departments gain life-saving devices Defibrillators now in
hands of first responders; by Megan Woolhouse. Louisville Metro Mayor Jerry Abramson announced yesterday that

more than 30 portable defibrillators will be transferred from the trunks of police cars to fire trucks and other emergency vehicles in
suburban fire departments.
Several fire stations in Jefferson County do not have the life-saving devices, which are used to shock a person's heart back into a
regular rhythm during the first critical minutes of a heart attack.
The goal is to get the defibrillators as close as possible to people who are stricken, Abramson said on the front lawn of the McMahan
firehouse, which is on Taylorsville Road.
Jewish Hospital donated 34 defibrillators, valued at $3,000 each, to the Jefferson County Police Department in 2000 and 2002 to
improve access to the devices.
Defibrillators also were given to Louisville International Airport.
Nearly one- fourth of the people who die of cardiac arrest could have be en saved if they had been treated with a defibrillator within
the first few minutes after they were stricken, McMahan Fire Chief Paul Barth said .
Maj. Troy Riggs of the Louisville Metro Police Department said that former county and suburban police officers have used the
devices about 40 times since 2000 but that the defibrillators were not credited with saving anyone.
Riggs said some of the victims whom police treated with defibrillators died at a hospital.
Riggs said that moving the devices to the fire departments allows police officers to keep their primary focus on public safety and lets
firefighters, who usually are the first on the scene of a medical emergency, handle health issues.
"They're mostly dealing with the patient, so it's better utilized in their hands," he said.
Barth, who will distribute the defibrillators as the mayor's liaison to the suburban fire districts, said 14 districts will receive the
devices.
All but one of those districts have "first-responder" status, meaning that 911 dispatchers send firefighters as well as an ambulance to
requests for emergency medical help, he said.
Barth said that most ambulances already are outfitted with defibrillators, but that firefighters should carry them too because they
usually arrive first. He said the average response time for firefighters in the 20 suburban fire districts is four minutes. "In 90 percent of
the cases, we're there first," Barth said.
He said several fire departments already have defibrillators but need more because
of the number of medical-emergency calls they receive . The 20 districts received
about 8,600 calls for medical help last year, he said.
The fire districts that received defibrillators are: Buechel, Dixie Suburban,
Edgewood, Fern Creek, Harrods Creek, Highview, Lake Dreamland, Lyndon,
Middletown, McMahan, Pleasure Ridge Park, South Dixie, St. Matthews and
Worthington.
BY JAMIE RHODES, SPECIAL TO THE C-J
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May, 2003, Incident Report:
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June 1, 2003: The Courier-Journal: The WHAS Crusade for Children at 50—An event that brings our
community together, by Barry Bingham.
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June 2, 2003: The Courier-Journal: Crusade tries to thank all those who helped—Charity holds
“reunion” a week before 50th telethon, by Sheldon S. Shafer.
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June 2, 2003: The Courier-Journal: Crusade tries to thank all those who helped—Charity holds
“reunion” a week before 50th telethon, by Sheldon S. Shafer.
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June 4, 2003: The Voice-Tribune: by Ashley O. Rosen, Big 5-0 Crusade for Children should reach $100
million mark this year.
One child or a thousand: The crusade, one of the largest and oldest fund-raising campaigns in the nation, has taken in nearly $100
million over the years. Three million children have been helped, ranging from individual kids whose families couldn't afford a
wheelchair, leg braces or therapy to the multitudes of kids served by local hospitals in specialized units funded by the crusade.
In 2001 and '02, Norton Suburban Hospital applied for crusade grants and received a total of about $50,000, to be used for expensive
equipment in its Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
A combination incubator for low birth weight babies and a transport Isolette, with ventilator and heater, were purchased. The Isolette
allows fragile babies to be moved from the birth center to the NICU. The hospital's manager of the neonatal intensive care unit,
registered nurse Charlotte Ipsan, found the appropriations of the funds by the crusade to be responsive to the needs of the community.
"Norton Suburban Hospital delivers more babies than any other hospital in Kentucky," she said. "The Crusade for Children is
responding to the needs of our community by helping us care for our sick babies and their families.
A really big show: The weekend telethon will begin on WHAS-TV at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 7, and run until the last penny
drops, probably in the wee hours of Monday morning. Lat year, the tote board flashed $6,231,731 when all was said and done.
A rotating assortment of area entertainers and television, radio and other personalities will take turns interviewing, singing, dancing
and amusing the television audience for more than 30 straight hours.
The headline show, at Whitney Hall at The Kentucky Center, will begin at 8 p.m. on Saturday, June
7, and will feature master magician Lance Burton, The Neville Brothers and Kenny Rogers. Tickets are available at the box office for
$20 and, of course, the proceeds benefit the crusade.
Fiery competition: When the broadcast starts, people will flock to the stations' studio at Sixth and Broadway to turn in their personal
donations, and, just possibly, have a moment of stardom during the TV coverage.
This year, the station will set up a camera and fishbowl for donations in the parking lot, so that while the groups of fire departments
are inside reading lists of donors from their communities, the camera can show individual citizens) young and old alike, as they pour
their contributions into the coffers.
The firefighters, inside, will be amiable and working for the common cause, but whether they admit it or not, raising money for the
crusade is a fierce competition for many of them.
Firefighters' efforts generally result in almost 60 percent of the money raised. The top three departments, routinely, are Highview,
Pleasure Ridge Park and McMahan Fire District (in the Hikes Point area).
The St. Matthews Fire Protection District raised $67,800 last year, according to Chief Bill Seng. This year, his men began collecting
door-to-door and at road bocks on June 3 and will continue until about noon on Sunday. They can accept cash or checks made out to
"Crusade for Children."
Seng said that his district's biggest rivals are McMahan and Lyndon, but with the exception of putting collection cans in area
businesses, the district only raises money for the Crusade during the week of the event.
Unique event: The staff of five full-time employees and one part-time employee, along with WHAS;
radio and TV, are responsible for publicizing, coordinating and staging the whole event.
The enormous task of allocating the money to those in the community requesting grants is done by an interdenominational board of
ministers, currently comprised of II members.
"In all of the country, there's not another charity or event like the Crusade for Children," said John Blim, the event's marketing
director. "I say that in a sense that there's nothing that's been grass-roots support (that this event does). It’s the most successful local
telethon in the country.”
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June 6, 2003: The Courier-Journal: Firefighters like carrying the load—Friendly rivalry furls districts’
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June 6, 2003: The Courier-Journal: Firefighters like carrying the load—Friendly rivalry furls districts’
fund raising, by Thomas Nord, Photos by Michael Hayman.
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June 6, 2003: The Courier-Journal: Firefighters like carrying the load—Friendly rivalry furls districts’
fund raising, by Thomas Nord, Photos by Michael Hayman.
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June 6, 2003: The Courier-Journal: Firefighters like carrying the load—Friendly rivalry furls districts’
fund raising, by Thomas Nord, Photos by Michael Hayman.

June 7, 2003:
http://www.courier-journal.com/localnews/2003/06/07ky/met-front-volunteer060710272.html, The Courier-Journal:

NOTE: St. Matthews total will be
short $10,000 from
the 1974 total they
assigned to us.
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2003, Crusade:
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June 9, 2003, Letter:
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June 10, 2003, The Courier Journal, Neighborhoods Section, by Matt Batcheldor: Worthington fire
district won’t quit talks. 4 departments await task force merger report.
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June 12, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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June 12, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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June 12, 2003, Trustee meeting:

June 28, 2003, Former firefighter Rick Albers marries, is present Chief of North Oldham. During his
career at STMFD Rick was HEAVILY involved in the side events of delivering animals, leaves, and just
generally causing trouble. While on his honeymoon the chiefs office (temporally a trailer while new building is
being built) was painted by fellow firefighters.
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June, 2003, Combined Financials:
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June, 2003, Combined Financials:
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June, 2003, Incident Report:
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June, 2003, Incident Report:
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July 1, 2003, Letter:
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July 1, 2003, The Courier-Journal:

July 9, 2003; The Voice-Tribune:

(NOTE: At a meeting in Clarke Fennimore’s basement discussing who
should be the next officers, Tom (who I did not know well) suggested I (Al
Ring) should be a Lieutenant because I rode out in charge in the day time all
the time anyway. We should just make it official. Lot’s
86 of negative
discussion, but I did make the vote to be a Lieutenant.)
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July 9, 2003, The Courier-Journal, by Matt Batcheldor: Firefighters to burn building, Old Chico’s
restaurant will be training ground
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July 10, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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July 10, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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July 10, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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July 16, 2003, The Courier-Journal, by Tonia Holbrook: Pink office shows firefighters’ humor.

By Sam Upshaw Jr., The Courier-Journal

North Oldham Fire Chief Rick Albers returned from his honeymoon to find that his office had been painted pink.
The pink prank that firefighters pulled on Chief Rick Albers included polka dots on his mailbox. Albers took the gag in good humor.
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July 23, 2003, The Voice-Tribune: by Will Deshazer:
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July, 2003, Indicant Report:
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July, 2003, Indicant Report:
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August 8, 2003, Letter:
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August 14, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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August 14, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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August 14, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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August 22, 2003, The Courier Journal, by Mat Batcheldor, 4 fire districts see savings in merger—
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August 28, 2003, Special Trustee meeting:
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August 28, 2003, Special Trustee meeting:
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August 28, 2003, Special Trustee meeting:
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August 29, 2003, The Courier-Journal, by Mat Batcheldor, St. Matthews fire district votes to merge.
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August, 2003, Incident Report:
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September 4, 2003, The Courier-Journal, Metro Briefs—Worthington rejects merger with fire districts.

September 4, 2003: The Voice-Tribune, St. Matthews fire
district Oks merger—Lyndon, Harrods Creek, Worthington
to vote soon.
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September 5, 2003, Letter:
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September 7, 2003, STMFD lost the daughter of former firefighter and present Trustee Rick Tonini:
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September 10, 2003, The Courier-Journal, Neighborhoods:

September 24, 2003: The Courier-Journal, Neighborhoods, Lyndon: Trustees favor merger with three
fire districts. The board of trustees that runs the Lyndon Fire Protection District voted unanimously Monday to merge with the St.
Matthews, Harrods Creek and Worthington fire districts.

But the consolidation was blocked before Lyndon’s vote because the Worthington trustees voted 4-3 against merger last Wednesday.
Harrods Creek Chief Chris Aponte, who was on a pro-merger committee, said the combination would have to be approved by all the
departments’ boards of trustees. If one department voted against it, he said, the merger was off.
Lyndon Chief James Baker said Lyndon’s vote shows that it still strongly sup[ports merger. St. Matthews fire trustees also voted
unanimously for merger. Harrods Creek’s board may vote on it at its meting on September 29.
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September 11, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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September 11, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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September 24, 2003, The Courier-Journal, Neighborhoods, Worthington blocks fire district merge—
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September, 2003, Incident Report:
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September 30, 2003, PVA Real Estate Assessments:

October 1, 2003:
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October 6, 2003, Letter:
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October 9, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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October 9, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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October 9, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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October 9, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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October, 2003: Reunion committee adopts Certificate for Fire History Book.
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November 7, 2003, Letter:
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November 13, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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November 13, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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November 13, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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November, 2003, Annual Awards Banquet, courtesy STMFD:

Jackie DeHart

Jackie DeHart

Larry Heaphy & wife

Stuart Monohan, Faye Ellerkamp & Chief Bill Seng
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Stuart, Kent & Jack Monohan

John Volkerding, Larry Heaphy, Chief Bill Seng
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November, 2003, Annual Awards Banquet, courtesy STMFD:

Gregg Crabb
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Larry Heaphy & gang

Larry Heaphy & gang
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November, 2003, Annual Awards Banquet, courtesy STMFD:

John Volkerding, Larry Heaphy, Chief Bill Seng

Stuart Monohan, John Volkerding & Chief Bill Seng
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November, 2003, Annual Awards Banquet, courtesy STMFD:

Nancy & Tony Glass

Nancy & Tony Glass
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November 13, 2003, The Courier Journal, Fire chiefs question rules on collections Crusade might suffer
under council's plan, by JOSEPH GERTH:
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November 13, 2003, The Courier Journal, Fire chiefs question rules on collections Crusade might suffer
under council's plan, by JOSEPH GERTH:
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November 26, 2003, The Voice-Tribune, Dave Dugan.
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November 26, 2003, Incident Report:
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December 8, 2003, Letter:
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December 8, 2003, Report of Tax Collections:
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December 11, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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December 11, 2003, Trustee meeting:

This is actually December 11, 2003
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December 11, 2003, Trustee meeting:
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December 14, 2003, by Wiley Brewer, former member:
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2003
December 14, 2003, by Wiley Brewer, former member:
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December 16, 2003, Pictures Courtesy STMFD, Prime Rib Dinner:

Rick Toni & John Volkerding

Kent, Jack & Stuart Monohan
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December 20, 2003, Roster:
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December 23, 2003, Letter:
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December, 2003, Incident Report:
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2003, Incident Report Summary:
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2003, Incident Report Type/Day of Week:

Missing

Part missing
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2003, Incident Report Type/Day of Week:
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:

Recruit Class 5

Recruit Class 5

Recruit Grad Group
Recruit Grad Green
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Recruit Grad Mike Johnson

Mike Johnson Panisiak
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:

Recruit Flashover

Recruit Grad Scott Johnson

Recruits in flash Can

Recruit Flashover Group
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Roberts
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2003, STMFD photos, undated:

Mike Johnson Recruit

Jack Monohan’s museum—garage!!
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Officers

Board Of Directors
Thomas O. Eifler
Faye Ellerkamp
James King
John M. “Jack” Monohan, III
Richard J. “Rick” Tonini
John K. Volkerding
Joe Wolfe

2003

Chief William “Bill” Seng (P)
Assistant Chief Stuart Monohan (P)
Major Kenneth “Ken” L. Strange, (P)
Captain Hal Clifford
Captain Daniel Doyle (P)
Captain Dave Dugan (P)
Captain Frank Flynn (P)
Captain Larry Heaphy (P)
Captain Kent Monohan (P)
Captain Mike Richardson (P)
Captain Don Ryan (P)
Captain John Volkerding
Captain Joseph R. “Joe” Wolfe (P)
Sgt. Mike J. Beneke
Sgt. Ed Brown (P)
Sgt. Jackie DeHart (P)
Sgt. Tony Glass (P)
Sgt. John Kilroy
Sgt. Paul Kurtz (P)
Sgt. Tom Marshall (P)
Sgt. Erik Sorensen (P)
Sgt. Mike “Fozz” Willinger (P)

Firefighters
Matt Board (P)
Nick Clark (P)
Moss Clore
Paul Robert Cooper, Jr.
Greg Crabb
Mark Craycroft
Kent Dayton (P)
Mike Frantz (P)
Dan Green
Hase, Myron, start
Chip Hayward
Mike Johnson
Scott Johnson
Todd Jones
Dennis Lage
Marshall
A. E. Andriot, Jr.
Denny Engnehl
John Chilko

David Meiners
Derrick Miskell
Patrick Montague (P)
Brendan Montgomery
Wayne Mosely (P)
Kevin Moulton (P)
Adam Nay
Adam Panisiak
Ron Renner (P)
Tadd Roberts, start
Jed Rutledge
Matt Slyter
Louis Stoke (P)
Richardson Stimphill
Alan D. Unthank
Richard Vail
Marc Wessels, start
George Wiggins (P)
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